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Frank Honachelli 
The .ALP really seems to be :ix,oving 

into high gear·. .Activity is picking 
up all over .Alabal<l.a. 

:Active :,rrou:i:,s are organizing in 
Huntsvil.1.e and Mobile . .ALP.A is 
helping with f'undraising by plar.1.ning 
great social activities. The Downtown 
Libertariar.1. Supper Club is 
contir.1.uin9· to scr.1.ech.de sti:ix,ulating 
sp_.e_aJ.::er·s. The ballc=t access drive ... ill 
soon begin, and our outreach 
programs are making prog·i-ess. 

It is il<l.portant that so l"O.any people 
are iTJ."'Jolved in ad"=.,.ar.Lcir.Lg the: ideas 
Or Liberty. .ARE YOU? 

Consider the words of' Dave 
Ber-gland, the LP's most recent 
pr-e.siden ~ial candidate= 

"Today, regardless or what else it 
may or· may not be, the Libertarian 
Par·t:.· is the largest organized sr-ouP 
explicitly supporting tlie f'ree 
na.arket. 11 

"Today, regardless of' what else it 
J<La.y or l<l.aY not be, the Li.t,ertarian 
Party is the sole political f'orce that 
derives all of' its i:>Ositions and 
proposals f'rom a clear and basic 
statement of' principle= the principle 
that f'orce should not be il),itiated by 
anyone, or any institution; to 
advance a social, econo:r.dc, person-I, 
or _political ca use." 

The Libertarian Party needs the 
support of' e-.:.•ery libertarian. That 
l<l.eans every pe1··son who .believes 
.Al<l.er·ica r·equ1res less _govern:ix.ent. I£" 
you have never· joined, or your 
J<LeJ<Lbership has la.psed, take 
advantage of' the special membership 
o:f:fer on page 2. 

TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS 

DAUID SINGLETON OF BIRMINGHAM 

TOM ISENBERG OF HUNTSVILLE 

REACH 
FREE 

OUT AND 
SOMEONE 

B-:;• Steve Smith 

Libertarian success depends on 
persuading others that. f'r·eedozu is 
moral, pra.ctical, desireable and 
achievable. 

Being on the ballot J<Leans li"ltle if' 
J<Lost peo_ple do not know we exist, or
have only a :fuzzy view or where ·He 
stand . 

.All or us can do outreach, e•.•el, if' 
it just means explaining our ideas to 
£riends and relatives »ho asJ.: w-l?.L~-+...---
this liber·tarian stu:ff' is all a.bc,ut. 

One of' the .best methods c,f' out.r·ea.ch 
is 9"iving people so);(Let.hing to r·ea.d. 
Not everyone, or cour·.se, will r-ea.d a. 
li.bertarian paI<Lphlet or bc,ok. But a. 
willing reader· is a gr-eat :fir,d. His 
receptivity relieves you or· the 
burden o:f tryin9· to or-ally e:,cplain 
our ideas :from square one. 

So,r,eone T-rho has read a well
writt.el, libertarian introduct-ior, is 
that much closer to joining us. .At 
the ver·y least, that person has 
learned enoug_h to be able tc, argue 
T-,ith us :f·rom knowledge rather than 
ignorance. 

I:f you want to s:i,read tr.1.e fr·inted 
word, Frank Honachelli and can 
help. . 

Re a.re purchasing- (out or our own 
i:>Ockets) bulk quantities of· 
libertarian out:r-each pieces that T-re 
will let you have at cost. 

You might want to get copies of· 
David Berg-land's booKlet, 
Libertarianism in One Lesson, to e,ive 
to :friends. Or you could get copfes 
o:f the recer.1.t outreach issues c,f· the 
natior,al LP News to place on 
neRsstands in your community_ 

You can get three copies or the 
Bergland book :fro~ us f'or $1.75. This 
includes postag-e. If' you drop by 
Frar.1.k's liouse to piclc theI<L up you 
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BALLOT ACCESS 
by Frank Monachelli 

Re will need over 13,000 signatures 
to obtain ballot ac:c:ess in 1988. 
Everyor,e who has petitioned before 
knows uhat an undertaking that is. 

So f'ar· ten :m.em.bers have ]?ledQ·ed to 
obtain 100 signatures eac:h b'5-- .april 
1987. Our· cam.paign will kick orf· on 
Novem.ber 29th ir. three locations. 
.Auburn (contact Mark Thornton or 
Scott Plac:ek), Hunts'-•ille (contact 
John Sebastian or .Alan Barksdale) 
and Birm.ingha:m. (cont.act Steve S:m.ith 
or m.e). 

If' you cannot pledge a specific: 
num.ber or siw~atures or do not Rar.1.t 
to petition with a gro-u:p copy the 
enclosed petition and g-_et an;.:- num.ber 
~rou can. EUER.Y SIGNATURE .nELPS. 
Ballot ac:cess contributions are also 
needed and solicited.. 

I have been in contact -i:.ith the 
National Ballot Access Com.m.ittee. 
They Rill help the .Qlabam.a ef'f'ort; so 
it is vital Re make a strong start 
c,ur-se:lves_ -

When ~-ou consider the recent 
election m.achinations~ you really 

_ a1>pr·eciate. ho..- :uapor-c.a:nt ballot 
status is. Rith it and a little luck, 
John Sebastian -i:.ould be the 
goTJe.rnor-elect. 

State .. ide tmce as many vote.rs as 
ever be.f'ore c:a.....=t F_2'.'0test votes. In 
addition at my polling place "Rith 34 
races on the ballot, t.;renty-one were 
unopposed. 

If' Re all pitch in, Afabam.iam.s 1>rill 
or.ce again have a real choice in 1988. 

FEEL FREE 
JOIN US! 

While supplies last 
new tt1eoobers WJ71 
receive a hardcover 
edition of' Robert 
Rin9e.rs best-seller 
Restorin9 The 
~r•1erican Drear-L 

YES! I want to .joir-, the Alabaroa LP in the 
i'ollowing 1'1ellibership category: 

□ALP $15.00 □ALP & National LP $25.00 

D Student $5.00 

D Student and National l.P $20.00 

D I cannot .join at this tili!e.. Enclosed is a 
contribution to kee:£ uP the 990d work. 
Keep me on your sz,ai11n9 list this year. 

"I hereby certif'y that I do not believe 
in or advocate the. initiation of' -Force 
to achieve social or political goals." 

X 
Signature required -For membership I 
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RON PAUL 
IN 

1988? 
b9:,• 
Frank 
Monachelli 

.At this "Rriting, form.er GOP 
congressm.an, R.on Paul, is the leading 
candidate £'or the LP presidential 
nomina tior,. 

If' you are not f'am.iliar with Dr Paul 
be sure to see the enclosed ir,tervieR 
which is reprinted f'rom. a recent 
issue of' The Neu .Am.erican . 

Dr. Paul will receive a grea.t deal c,f' 
support f'rom. a Ride segm.ent of' the 
.Ame1-ican people. The Democr·a.t.s ar,d 
R.epublicans will nominate t.heir· 
norm.al Tweedledee and Tueedled.u1'1. It 
will then onlr requir·e expc,sure (ar.d 
ballot access £'or the ave1-a9·e voter 
tc, see the clea.r· superior·ity of our 
candidate and party_ 

Media coverage and invitations to 
presidential debates will be possible 
£'or a nationally kno"Rn for:IXler 
congressm.an. 

T:tie f'irst Libertarian president. in 
1988? .At this point, it see:IXls l<lor·e 
probable than a Republican govei-nor 
1n .Alabam.a seem.ed. 1-r, 1884. Remember, 
you read it here f'irst. 

ALPA UPDATE 
bY . 

Desta Monachelli 

The .Qla.bam.a. 
Li.t,ert.arian Party 
.Auxiliary has had a 
variety of· events tr,is 
year. In Ma~,-, we 

celebrated the Tax Indeper,dence Da-:,
of' Thanksgiving Rith a com.plete 
turkey dinner. In July, we ate ar,d 
m.ade m.erry at the First .Annual 
Liberty Picnic. • Re topped of·r the 
day with an auction rilled Rith 
liberty related item.s. In .August, 1>re 
held a yard sale. Septem.ber hopped 
to the beat of' the 50's. The typical 
Election day gam.ble resulted 1r, 
Casino Night with risk-taking 
Libertarians thro"Ring around 
thousands of' Liberty dollars to ,;rin 
fabulous prizes. 

The last scheduled event. will be the 
Christmas party on Dec. 12th. .Along· 
with a buffet dinner, Santa will be 
ther·e to preside over a gif't 
exchange plus coal £'or bad little 
politicians. .Also the Libertariar. of' 
the Year will be named. Rho will it 
be? 

The .Auxiliary is considering future 
events . .Any suggestions?· 

ALP.A provides a great tim.e £'or the 
participants while raising m.oney £'or 
the Party. Re have gotten of'£' to a 
g:reat start. Very special thanks to 
Kathy Hodges and Bessie Ridge £'or all 
their ef'f'orts. 

.M, PLEASE 
Save your EVER.E.ADY SUPER. HE.AVY 
DUTY battery packages (any size). 
If' we collect 5 l!O.ore, Re can get a 
:free .am.erican :flag. 



SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

NATION 

Treating an Ailing Economy 
Dr. Ron Paul prescribes a gold standard for the United States 

Dr. Ron Paul is a former Member of 
the United States House of Representa
tives from Texas, a practicing physician, 
the founder and president "of the Foun
dation for Rational Economics and Ed
ucation, advisor to the Mises Institute, 
chairman of the Council for Monetary 
Reform, author of The Ca,se for Gold 
(with Lew Lehrman), Gold, Peace and 
Prosperity, and Ten Myths about Paper 
Money, publisher of The Ron Paul In
uestment Letter, and a contributing edi
tor to THE NEW AMERICAN. 

As a Member of Congress and the 
United States Gold Commission, Dr. Paul 
proposed legislation providing for the 
minting of United States gold coins, and 
reforming our monetary and banking sys
tems in numerous other ways. Through a 
subsequent bill his gold coin proposal has 
now become law, and the first official 
Unjted States bullion gold coins minted in 
over 50 years, and bearing the designs that 
Dr. Paul proposed, will be coming on the 
market at the end of this month. Dr. Paul 
is an internationally recognized expert on 
monetary affairs. He was interviewed by 
THE NEW AMERICAN contributing editor 
John W. Robbins. 

Q. Dr. Paul, have our money and 
banking systems improved or dete
riorated since you left office in early 
1985? 

A.. Obviously we are in worse shape. 
Congress is continuing to do more of the 
same thing. About the only thing the fed
eral banking regulators can do is to con
tinue the bailout. ·Because the over
whelming debt, both private and public, 
is so much greater than it was just 22 
months ago, the system is much less sta
ble today than it's ever been, and it's get
ting worse every day. 

Q. What do you think can be done? 
Do you think Congress.has the cour
age to do anything? 

A. Nothing is going to be done by the 
present Congress other than a contin
uation of the bailout of the bar,ks through 
perpetual and accelerated inflation. 
Something could be done if enough peo-
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Ron Paul 

pie put pressure on Congress to do what 
they should do: abolish the Federal Re
serve System and restore soundness to our 
currency with a gold standard. But that's 
not likely to happen because the different 
segments of our society are always de
manding more government spending for 
individual welfare, for food stamps, for cor-

The banking system 
is less stable today 
than it's ever been 

and it's getting 
wo~ evezy day. 

porate welfare, and for the military-in
dustrial complex. The Members of Con
gress continue to vote for these programs 
and the Federal Reserve is required to ac
commodate the deficits by continuing to 
inflate the money supply. 

Q. Yoy: mentioned a gold stan
dard, Dr. Paul. Do you think the new 
coins that will be sold are a step in 
that direction? , • 

A. I think that they are a very positive 

step, though the coins do have some 
shortcomings. It would have been ·better 
had the coins been denominated simply 
by weight rather than by dollars, for the 
dollar designations on them will tend to 
confuse, rather than enlighten, people. It 
would have also been better to use only 
the Treasury gold reserves to mint the 
coins. But, even with the shortcomings, 
1 think the coins are a major step in the 
right direction because they will popu
larize the concept of private gold own
ership. Many more Americans will buy 
gold, and it may teach them a very prac
tical economic lesson. Some day in the 
future, once this paper money system 
fails to function, I believe these coins, 
and the ones already minted by private 
and government mints, will serve as a 
base for a gold standard with. the mon
etary unit being the troy ounce of gold. 

Q. Do you think the people's in
terest in gold will increase when the 
new paper currency is introduced? 

A. It might, but I don't think the new 
currency will have an effect as important 
as the gold coins, simply because people 
can see and purchase them. Whether or 
not the new currency gives a boost to gold 
probably depends on the immediate eco
nomic events occurring at the particular 
time it is introduced. If· the currency 
comes when inflation is accelerating and 
there is a lot of economic concern, it 
might coincide with a greater interest in 
gold. But, if the .new paper currency is 
put into circulation the way the Treasury 
claims it is going to do it, and under cir
cumstances similar to today's markets, I 
don't think it would cause a big stir in 
the gold market. 

Q. The list of 1,400 problem banks 
that the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation has released is the long
est such list in American history. But 
the FDIC seems to be preparing us 
for something new by also project• 
ing the number of expected bank 
failures over the next year or so. The 
government says it expects 250 sav•. 
ings and loans to fail in the next fif. 
teen months. Do these figures strike 



you as ominous, especially when we 
recall that in 1950 only five banks 
failed? Why do you suppose the gov
ernment is now projecting hundreds 
of bank failures in the next year? 

A. Yes, the 'figures are ominous, and I 
think there might be a real purpose for 
the regulators to release these figures 
and projections. I always work on the as
sumption that they know exactly what is 
going on in the banking system, and 
therefore they have to plan for a financial 
holocaust. By making these projections I 
think they are conditioning the public 
and Congress for.a specific reason relat
ing to the bill that just passed the House 
of Representatives and may become law 
later this year, the bill to recapitalize the 
FDIC. In that bill, for the first time, is a 
provisiqn saying that the FDIC can take 
over a potentially failing bank, not just 
a failed bank. Historically, the FDIC was 
supposed to step in and. protect deposi
tors in a bankrupt bank.,Now the whole 
concept is changing into that of taking 
over banks that are in trouble. This 
whole process of saying that there are a 
lot of banks in trouble and there are a 
lot mote failures to come is setting the 
stage for the nationalization of banks. 

Q. Similar to what happened in 
Mexico? 

A. Well, yes, it could get that bad. Cer
tainly we saw the nationalization of Con
tinental Illinois outside of the law a few 
years ago. Now what they are doing is to 
change the law to allow the bank regu
lators to.take ownership in a bank before 
it fails. With the sweeping powers given 
to the FDIC, the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, and the Federal Reserve under the 
Monetary Control Act ofl980, they could 
declare an emergency, let's say, in the 
Farm Belt. They might just decide that 
all the Farm Belt banks or the Texas 
banks are unsafe and therefore they bet
ter assume ownership of these banks. 
That, to me, is conceivable, although it 
is not imminent, I believe the regulators 
are preparing legislatively and legally to 
perform these nationalizations later on. 

Q. The banking regulators have 
been very clever and very resource
ful until now. Do you think that that 
can go on indefinit~ly, or do you an
ticipate a paper hyperintlation? 

A. I think the regulators are very good 
at this, as far as technicians go. I think 
they have done a superb job in that sense. 
Paul Vo!cker, the Chairman of the Fed-

era! Reserve Board, has done a good job 
in holding an unworkable paper system 
together. Therefore, I think this pro
grammed bailout will continue. 

There are a lot of unsound banks. It 
seems that the regulators have been able 
to make sure that only two or three fail 
a week. They don't let 25 fail at one time, 
even thougb there may be 25 that are 
unsound at any given moment. I think 

. they will be able to continue thjs for a 
while longer, at the expense of the value 
of the dollar. But even though they can 
bail out the banks and even delay the 
rapid depreciation of the dollar, which is 
what has happened over the last few 
years, eventually there is going to be a 
rejection of the paper money. 

I can foresee a time when foreign 
investors quit buying our Treasury bills 
and bonds and sell the ones they now 
have because the dollar keeps going 
down on foreign exchange markets. We. 

Congress should 
abolish the 

Federal Resenre 
• and restore 

a sound currency 
backed by gold. 

may even be getting dangerously close to 
that point. That could then be translated 
into inflation and a rapid loss of the pur
chasing power of the dollar. I would ex
pect something like that to happen before 
you literally see a closing of the banks' 
doors and the Federal Reserve being un
able to manage the bankruptcies. 

Q. What can one person do both to 
protect himself and to achieve the 
type of monetary reform that needs 
to be accomplished? 

A. I've been in the business of trying 
to offer solutions for a long time. Unfor
tunately, no solution is very easy. One 
involves long-term education, which 
eventually gets translated into political 
action. This is what The John Birch So
ciety has tried to do for so many yeafs 
and in many ways successfully. 

But we have a lot more to do. We must 
educate as many people as possible to 
understand what sound money is, why 
the Federal Reserve System has to go, 
why Congress should abolish central 
banking and restoie a gold standard. But 

that's a long term project, which is not 
likely to happen until after a crash. Even 
then it will be very dangerous, for the 
momentum for some international "so
lution" to the problem might be so great 

• that we cannot stem the tide. 
In the short term we should try to pro

tect ourselves against the depreciation of 
paper money by holding gold and siJver 
and other real assets in the hope that we 
can keep something of value. Of course, 
none of these things that we own will be 
worth much if we don't maintain our 
freedom. Freedom and sound money go 
together. 

We have gone through a period of time 
when there have been a lot of price in
creases - the end of the 70s and early 
80s - and now subdued price increases 
and even price decreases in commodities. 
This makes it very difficult to have a 
magic formula to protect oneself finan-. 
cially. Because of this, everyone· should 
work very hard to stay out of debt and 
pay off as much of his debt as possible. 
Debt is a tremendous disadvantage when 
there are major fluctuations in the rate 
of inflation. That is the- lesson many 
farmers are learning right now. 

Q. Dr. Paul, do you thinJ<: one of 
the possible "reforms," one of the 
possible gimmicks, the money man
agers might try is to use the "mys
tique" of gold to prop up a central 
banking system - not having a real 
gold standard but a pseudo-gold 
standard, sort of a gold-plated Fed
eral Reserve or World Bank? 

A. I think that is very definitely a pos
sibility, especially since something s_im
ilar has already been proposed by the 
supply-siders. They propose a "gold stan
dard" that really would be a pseudo-gold 
standard with none of the discipline of 
gold. The supply-siders would love to see 
the benefits of the gold standard, such as 
low interest rates and zero inflation, but 
they are not willing to accept balanced 
budgets and reduced government spend
ing, nor to refrain from manipulating the 
banking system, 

A gold standard could backfire on us if 
we let the supply-siders succeed in en
acting their plans. It is very important 
that we present our position on a real 
gold standard rather than letting the 
supply-siders distort what a gold stan
dard actually is. They are confused on 
this issue, and they are confusing many 
other people as well. ■ 



KATHY'S 
KUDOS 

By 
Kathy Hodges 

• • • • • • 

Many or our group deservekpraise 
rQr their recent rreedom. see 1ng 
error-ts. ~-

Thanks to Ross Lowe ror a .-1ne 
letter to the Birm.ingham. News 
regarding ballot access. Our best h 
access to the news m.edia is throug 
letter-writing and well written 
letters are errective in spreading 
the word. . . 

Scott Placek deserves recogn1t1bon 
ror his recent candidacy ror .Au utrn 
City Council. It was a hard rough 
race with lots o:f e:frort exerted by 
Scott, Mark Thornton and other 
volunteers. Thanks Scott . 

.A pat on the back to John 
Sebastion :for his write-in cam.pai9:nb 
ror governor. John did a greaht JO 
as he was intervie...-ed across t e 
state and was a candidate we could 
be proud or. Way to g-_o, John! 

.And thanks to Frank and Desta _ 
Monachelli ror all their ha:r;-d ""'ork 1n 
sufcport or the Parti:::. Their tireless 
tf.r

0
J"J~h hfhi~#\Pfh1n~n1hl~ic~r 

.And thanks to Bill Wingo ror 
spreading the libertarian "Word" 
through t"Ro debates at the 
Unitarian Church in Birm.ingham.. 
Keep the Faith! . 

Congratulations to Yana .Davis _£or 
his advancement to Managing: Editor 
or the Birm.inq_ha:in Business Journal. 
Yana, :form.er State Chair, has .written 
a £ine ser-ies or' colu~ns extolling the 
virtues or rree enterprise. 

.And thanks to all the m.em.bers and 
£riends working behind the scenes to 
su:eport e:f£orts in the advancem.ent 
or Freedom.. 

Dear Libby 
De.ar Libby, . 

I a:in :inacUy 1n love 
with the .Associate 
Director or the US 
.Agency £or the 
Importation and 
Natur·alization or 
Foreign Wildlire _ 
to the United States. l1y problem. is 
that he cannot under-stand why I 
cannot take tim.e o:fr rro:in :n:.y job as 
Production Su:pervi:s.or at t:he plant 
to share his 4 .hour· 1unch and 
m.orning-long co:free breaks. He says 
he gets so bored that he wants m.e 
there to talk to. The other night he 
really blew up when I told him. I could 
not get tim.e orr to rly to th~ Riviera 
ror a 3 week con:ference to discuss 
the im.portation or .Australian 
kangaroos with the Russians. He 
said i£ I truly loved him. I would go 
£or his sake. 

Libby, I do love him., but I have to 
work overtime these days. What 
should I do? 

Ms. Heartsick 
Gear, .AR 

Dear Heartburn: . . 
Du:n:.:p the bureaucratic bozo. It 1s 

not -.use to m.a1-r·y outside or your 
raith. Find a nice young m.an rrom. a 
productive ra:inily. 

Problems? Write Dear Libby, c✓o 
.Alabam.a Liberty. For personal 
responses enclose $100.00 in gold. 

' 
OUTREACH FROM P.AGE 1 

can have three copies :for an even, 
buck. (Single copy 75 cents by :n:.a1L) 

Copies or the outreach ne...-spapers 
are 10 £or $2.50 by m.ail; $LOO picked 

u~ou m.ay be interested in t...-o . 
projects or our own. They ar·e a1:ined 
at 1) rinding people who are . 
libertarians and don't kno...- it;_ and 
2) educatin9: .Alabam.a's m.edia anout 
libertarianism.. 

Finding libertarians: We have 
:placed the LP Ne...-s outreach issues 
1n Birmingham. area newsstands and 
other outlets. .A letter rro:in Frank 
(with response :form., calendar or 
libertarian events and phone 
numbers) is inserted in every cop•

1
., -

This has already produced sever-a 
in_guiries _ 

Educating the m.edia: One or the. 
rrustrating things about working 
ror the libertarian cause is that the 
m.edia ignore us. When they do give 
us attention they orten m.isstate or 
distort our views. 

To change this, we are going to 
send copies or the Bergland book 
and/or Jim. Lewis's book, Liberty 
Reclaim.ed, to every ne...-spaper, TU, 
and radio reporter and editor in the 
state. . t . 

The books are being sen 1n 
staggered batches and it :,nay take a 
year to com.plete the project. . 
Je:frerson County, the state's ina1n 
m.edia center, is being covered f·1rst. 

.Alabama LP m.em.bers and supporters 
...-ho think these projects are 
worthwhile can help. Additional 
:financial support will enable us to 

f roceed m.ore quickly and Frank and 
to m.aintain our solvency (and 

marria,les) a while longer. --
Contributions or book✓ne...-spaper 

orders m.ay be sent to Frank 
11onachelli, 1157 11th Ave. S. B'ham. AL 
35205. "d f You m.ay have your o...-n 1 . eas :or 
advancing rreedo:r.o.. Thedm.a.1tn thing 
1s to get out there and .o 1 .. You 
don't need anyone's perxn.1ss1on,. and 
every positive action you take, no 
m.atter how sm.all, brings the rree 

- society closer to reality. 
Ir you hit upon a particularly good 

idea, don't keep it a secret. Drop a 
note about it to .Alabama .Liber·ty and 
we'll tell everyone about it. 

Good luck, and thanks! 

FROM 
ALABAMA 
LIBERTY 
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UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

t~OUEMBER 29TH 
BALLOT ACCESS 
KICK-OFF 

DECEMBER 12TH 
CHRISTMAS PHRTY 

6:30 PM 
1157 11th Ave., Soutl;!, Bir111in9ha111 
$5.00 per adult, $2.;:,0 per child 
Bring a wrappea gif't (under $5.00) 
Buf'f'et Dinner ana Cash Bar 
Award Hight RSUP 322-2991 -----------------

g(Jlg(,Sg(.fflg( 
Jl1fj6($'.]&_4ltg(]&_1fg(3l1 

l9a]&.1tf! 
P.O. BOX 11514 35202 
BIRMINGHAM, AL 
3 33 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

------

DECEMBER 17TH 
SUPPER CLUB 
Shon~•s Downtown 
6:30 Dinner . 
7:00 Speaker 

UAB Prof'essor, Scott Arnold, will .speak on 
"~Jhy the Free Market Morld;: Better than 

Socialis111" Question Period to f'ollow 

JANUARY 21ST 
SUPPER CLUB 
Shon~•s Downtown 
6:30 Dinner 
7:00 Speaker 
Martha Herrin will speak on 
ho111e schooling. 
Q&A to f'o llow. 

• 
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